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     CONGRATULATIONS! You are now the proud owner of a new family addition. We hope the change for you and your 
new pet goes well. No representation has been made as to size, color at maturity or quality. NO GUARANTEE for show 
potential, female dogs being able to produce litters, male dogs having both testicles when mature, slip-joints, hip dysplasia, 
thickness of coat any parasites (worms excluded) or death due to neglect on the part of the buyer. All dogs are sold as pets 
only. This dog is not intended for breeding. NO GUARANTEE IS GIVEN ON THE FOLLOWING: against PARVO, CORONA, 
or LEPTO VIRUS as immunity varies widely with each dog. PLEASE NOTE your pet has received the appropriate 
vaccinations needed at this stage of its life with the exception of the LEPTO vaccine. Please consult your own licensed 
veterinarian about the risks associated with this vaccine. 

PLEASE! DO NOT take your puppy near any other dog. DO NOT take it to the park or any other places dogs go until 
it has received ALL of its vaccinations.  As immunity varies with each dog protect it well until its 17 weeks old! 
     Buyer is asked to take the dog at his/her own expense, to a licensed veterinarian of his/her own choice for a health check 
within 48 hours(2 days) from the date of purchased. If the dog is found to be unsound the buyer has the right to obtain a 
certificate from the veterinarian to that effect, and return the dog and said certificate to the seller for a full refund or 
replacement pet anytime within the 48 hour(2 days) date of purchase. If the dog is replaced for the above reasons the seller 
will replace it with a dog of the same breed, sex, approximate age and value. The choice and date of the replacement dog is 
at the option of the seller. The same guarantee will apply to the replacement dog. If the dog is found to have any life 
threatening congenital defect by the age of 1 year the buyer is entitled to a replacement pup, "No Cash Refunds After 48 
hours" only replacement dog. 
    Within the said 48 hours(2 days), should this dog become ill the buyer must notify the seller immediately. Failure to notify 
the seller constitutes breach of contract and relieves the sell of all responsibility if the dog should die. The seller will owe no 
refund or replacement to the buyer. The seller will not be responsible for any veterinarian bills acquired by the buyer. 
WE ADVISE THAT YOU HAVE YOUR TOY PET SPAYED OR NEUTERED TO PROLONG ITS LIFE WHEN IT IS 
BETWEEN   4-6 MONTHS OF AGE. 
NOTE: Buyer has been advised of the following MEDICAL CONDITIONS and/or MEDICATIONS dog is taking if any; 
NONE ________DESCRIBE CONDITION_________________________________________________________________ 

TOY BREEDS: Nutri-Stat/Cal 1/2 inch on your finger 3-5 times per day for 5-7 days to prevent Hypoglycemia. Then as 
needed to prevent hypoglycemia. PUPPY PEPTO: 1/4of a cc(ml),(21/2 lines) 2 times per day by mouth until gone. 
DEWORM: Give all by mouth 10 days after puppy goes home or as directed my me. FOOD SCHEDULE: Free Feed (food 
and water down at all times). TREATS: Only PEDIGREE® DentaStix™ (closest to food structure to prevent diarrhea). 

DATE SOLD:_______________________________________Pick up date if Different:_____________________________ 
Total Purchase Price  $___________________ 
50% DEPOSIT            $___________________ BALANCE DUE $__________________ DATE:____________________ 

(DEPOSIT REFUNDABLE ONLY IF REQUESTED PUP DIES BEFORE YOU TAKE POSSESION)_______Int.'s(Buyer) 

BREED:______________________ COLOR:___________________ SEX:_________________D.O.B_________________ 
SIRE:___________________________________________________ACK #:________________________________ 
DAM:___________________________________________________AKC #:_____________________________________ 
PAPER FURNISHED: YES  NO  WILL BE MAILED   TYPE REGISTRATION  NONE  CKC  AKC UNLIMITED LIMITED 
NAME: THE THOMPSON’S                                          NAME:________________________________________________ 
ADDRESS: 3934 N. SAVVY WAY                                ADDRESS :____________________________________________ 
KINGMAN, AZ 86401                                                       _____________________________________________________ 
                                                                                                 City                               state              zip code 
PHONE: 877-454-8464                                                  PHONE:     (         )_____________________________________ 
 
SIGNED:______________________________________SIGNED:______________________________________________ 
 
IF YOU HAVE QUESTION PLEASE REFER TO YOU "SAVVY TIPS" OR CALL 1-877-454-8464 
 


